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Seer17& Heard
MURRAY
Thee there was the clad triser who
-Se fell al and immedlately thought
about the heneofter He caned the
preacher to come see lain and
asked If I leave $60.000 to the
id church will my advance' be se-
w' aural?" "It won't be certain" said
the mood lawman, -but Ws well
worth trying".
•
Secretary of Dsfetwe Robeet W-
NW/ALM to C, Tigress yesterday
that North Viet Nairn oarmot be
-bombed to the nixecteating table".
Maybe not. but Japan wait
Norman Ilomin Rockwell. leader
of the Asaillien Neel WAY "la
iLlnad YINiardir
Pegains tree is now fine feet
Selb. end the Thep Papier has
ORIIMMis leaves on it.
They have • machnie on South
leth Moe& wheal oould property
be 'celled a paemen eater. The
thing Meg along ring tige Dave-
mesa and • conveyor moves Ia-
n) a big hopper in tadt They go
off and dump the thing and go
tack Kr tnore.
Wel:ebbe them budd roads end
stream today. one wonders how
ten4g were ever built in earlier
Wash Mlactenery does mot of
the herd stork We can remember
when dirt was moved with mules
and is They gct the alb done
sil right, it just took • ait of mul-
es and • kit of slips.
Big sow set on West Mein Street
vnth a Minch of Vitae peas. The
nab ONO are about data or tan
inches long and the exact replica
of mama.
A Seat Ftoundup Is ichertuied tot
Murray on October it
Murray Name Oa folks out by
the house Mending the as line
on mouth to the corner where Ulth.
mew as leierwell B.
The startle( of maxi in eves
• Bit to parmits. emerge* Sune
waL demenlare school students at
dome MI Ocenernty. the Use
dugs get a let clam at this
eine of year knowing whet* a-
head.
The Lembeas Purchnee wan in
1403 and 17 states were made up
to Whole or in part by this area
Over 900 000 square miles were
purchased at four cents an acre
This * known as the
and fatale Dear in Matory.
An Italian duke came neon a
workmen one dee who seemed to
be Wang innate nee and puns
• wart. He aslue the akar-
er. "For whet Will the box yau
are making be used?
'Myren will be planted in it,
ear "
Amused. the Duke continued, It
will be filed wetti dirt Why take
such peire to make cad: Joint and
purism perfect?"
love perfect things," the man
replied.
waited effort! No one will
observe Its perfecUun A mere
flower bee does not require much
perfection ''
"But rrev rant den." Mated
(Ceetlesed On Page Three)
One Injured
In Accident
This Morning
One penmen wee injured m an
aceldent tha awning at. 5.45 a-
bout ao•-emilf mhe south of Stena.
Stets Trooper Guy Turner re-
ported thlik JO Aim Edwards of
Mayndkl sea amnacheng lee-
rily and Witaamited to pas Gant
Roy Swamies of Caro. lanais
She appareling lost control on
the ram sacked hieesey. Turner
&Lad, a,nd redseelped the 1967 Peed
sorrel of lewd:lobe, skidded off the
rada side of the road, then over-
She W34 removed to the Mire
my Hospital for examtratton and
treatment and la not thought to
be serkea:,y injured.
The 1966 Denies she wee driv-
ing was declared a teal wreck.
tbelsoba deo skidded off the
Neu. axle of the road however his
oar was not serioudY *Imaged A
wrecker pulled ham act unto the
hadmar
Both nada were approaching
Murray mitten the aocklent occurr-
ed.
Felix Williams
Passes Away In
Houston, Texas
Felix VAIllems, 5t died at 7
p.m. Wedreeday, Aug 23 in a sen-
Itertum in Houston. Tex Death
an due to oompbcations totkow-
Mg an extended Sinai.
Funeral arelbes be held
Sunda" aloha= at the Max H
Chusishill Xining dispel eat Dr
H. C. Chiles cakigang Burka
wel be In the Paw= springs
Cemetery, Thai °aunty. Praia
easy da anytime at the fumed
Ilona
I. imolai, is IIRIPWEdi
three daughters. Mrs Mane'
Dunn of Muria. Ins. Rorie Per-
%mon and Mn Kathryn Ames;
and four eons. Harry L. Jackie.
WU:am and Chaim Williams all
of Chicago. La: an aunt, Itra
Bessie Gonlan of Murree; and 11
grandchildren.
- - - - — -
Austin Peay Is Now
A State University
--- —
Austin Peaty State College at
Cilarkweille. Tennessee has recegv-
ed university status horn the Ten-
nearer Stage Board of Education.
Affseave Segtember 1. the nt-
will be known it Austin Pear
sate Urgversity
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press Interns-liana'
KENTUCKY: Cloudy to partly
Cloudy and not modh change In
tetnperuilures through Sunday ex-
cept turning a little cooler north-
west helf Biala Smattered
are and • few tionderehmern over
the state through Sunny except
ending west and north pp/Cons
Suntley saernoon.
Kentucky lake. 7 am 6663, up
01. below dam 306 4, drown 0.1.
Weter temperature 79
Bartley lake: 3664. up 0.1. be-
low dem 1101. down 04 Water tern-
peneure 76.
Sunrise 622: swift 7:X
Moon rises 1042 pm.
Gale Garrison Attends
Office Supply Meet
In Memphis Today
Ode Oaresion. Manager of the
Office Supply Degastment of the
Ledger sod Times is in Memphis.
Terrence belay awe he is at-
Interne a convention of manu-
facturers of Mitre supplies.
An melee manufacturers and
distributors of office suppken, of-
fice machines and office furniture
will have remises and exhibits at
the convention wah the latest
conveniences and supplies for the
office being shown
The meeting well be held at the
Hohday Rivermont in Memphis.
Oerriton will be in Memphis toreg
and Saturclay and will return on
Bursary
On his return he wdl be better
able to serve the people of Mur-
ray and Calloway County in of-
fice supehere he Mad Yelltenktie
Award Received For
Safety In City, By
Police Chief Here
alsiosii P. Sewer. Safety Di-
rector. Ladeville Automobile Club
pregnant !trent Manning. Murrer
a Police. with a safety pa-
w Ras week
Mr. Bowen presented the plaque
to Chief Manning for one year
without a pedestrian traffic death
in Murray
The other Kentucky cities to
win this award this year are May-
field, Princeton, Madisonville. Hop-
kinsrlile. Franklin and Okugow.
The plaque reads as follows:
American Automobile Amon:Won,
Pedestrian Safety Aasocietion, 1966,
Cooperation for Pedestrian Safety
end Convenience. Murray Ken-
tucky. Ls cited for its record of no
pedestrian deaths reported In the
AAA Pedestrian Safety inventory
talk meeting AAA standards of
piggrem performance. One year
bealieventent, Presented by Awn-
Autonoba atonetion.
LATE WIRE
NEWS
FAMILY le..AN3flN0
NEW RELIC Trt — More than
two million men and woman have
been stellatd erre the stest of
Indian feenny planedng prorrem
in 1961, the: government said Fri-
day.
A perlignentary report on the
program of the netteres atertka-
Ulan and thus-uterine cora:mom-
taw deem progrems mkt I 7 mil-
lion intowestanine "loop" devices
had been uaed by women Mice
the pram= awe an average of
339 women per 1000
OIL OUTPUT
TULSA, Otle. — Since
the first oil well was drilled in
1659, the United States has pro-
duced about 116 billion barrels of
liquid petroleum. according to the
Independent Petroleum &soca-
Uon of America
The IPAA mid, se of Jan. I,
1906, the nation's proved oil re-
serve totaled over 39 billion bar-
rels. • "Allat
IFILINCT DWI
CAIRO let — Prince Tamer, 24.
wet of former Kinir 811"1 at Medi
Arabia died nits', In his ewe-
r:lent in Adorer:en Hellipoille Pace
maid death wee attributed to •
heart sena.
IS IT REALLY THAT TIME AGAIN? The above picture in-
dicates that it Is as the Murray High School Marching
Band lines up on the football field, preparing for another
Tigers Work
Toward First
Game Of Year
The Murray High Tigers home"
been workine hard Ia,primulas
for their epergne mine to be pha-
ed imatrive Crittenden Conde
High EleihrJoi in Marion, Settee-
ber let. They have held one hoer
Morning practices for the belt
two weeks with the man week*
seseion at 6:30 Nine weether bee
helped the practice, but a
of minor injuries have
eel early prectece for some of
key Pt:MOO& The cachet
not been side to make a
on the gareing offensive aril
faun, lineups, but, will do 80
thei week. They hcpe to be Mee
to use afferent boys on offense
and defense at several pontlions.
There are several good end pro.
weds — and the bore will pro-
bably be Matooned. There is a
itortage of tackles with Taylor.
Chines and Mlles Clark, Jewel
Arnanueller Ad Denny Nall ths
moo adramemli at Oils Wine. We
leers has a apretned aide and
wtit pritably be Meted for the
fat part of the season. The
garde TM be led by 02-aimsein
David Wall ad well AD be pia-
tooled to dor extent.. with only
Weil plane both ways. The
llgers are Meng at center with
reb-Clispletn lackey Jetireion, back-
ed up by lake Smith and Burs
Waren Name Hale. and Mel-
ton are the leechng heM-becke
With 072115 other boys snowing
roped improvement. There ls good
strength at fullebeck with Hart.
Omen, and Brendan MI looking
cord The quertertaick will be
Dane Cah who is baking real
good arid amid be am of the
beet all aromind players on the
tam.
The peening will he adequate
with flheelon, Bkind and Obh
dam • goal job km this depart-
ment. Club Hale and Bnindon
give the teem turd Mane with
Ter hune and Hart doing the ex-
tra prams. The teem wa have
to be gaud with nom of les op-
poneres much stronger this yea:
then az
There are a few seam reserve
sesta kit teat may be secured by
cum io 7 53-43l
Police Make Raid On
Thomas Ross Home
A ietentey meld was made yea-
Wray afternoon by the Pollee
Department at die lane of mo-
o— Ran on Noah Fifa Street,
Murray
Roma who IMO Jarred withjet.-
m. had a mill amount In I
his pcmemion at the tirne of his ,
arreet He was released on $60000
bond
PRINCESS PRESIDES
SECANT! CAMILO 696 — Princess
Orece of Mama presided Friday
night at • Aar studded party for
the Monaco Red Croft at the
Monte OW° sporting dub. Form-
er Emma Some and American
fan sear Kirk DOMINI ware a-
rming the 1A00 guests who heard
a Mow by singer Bobby Dann
CITATIONS
Citations given by the Murray
Police Department include no City
stinker. speeding and reddens drtv-
er ar.,
•-••••••
r-"
enaliaareemeboae...meeeemeda-- -
10 Per Copy
11.111110a.
I
Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County ]
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 202
A via to the ship's Manacle signalled the beginning of a
cruise to Nassau for Lt. and Mrs. Gene Dillingham. She is the Sir-
mer Rita Hargis, daughter at Mr. and Mrs. Basel Hargis of Alma
Heights.
The S. S. Miami is a 14,1104-ton transatlantic liner which sailson regular three and four day cruises from Miami Beach to Nassau.
Senior Citizens
Form Organization
In Meeting Monday
A senior citizens' organization
was formed in Puryear at • meet-
ing Monday night at the Puryear
Ofnce of Sconomic Opport=
laSurfeeff Persotia held a 
b 
meeting and prepared • calendar
of events for their future meet-
ings, J. P. Jimerson was appoint-
ed chairman and Mrs. Lillie Stun-
&vent is secreeary.
Meetings will be the first and
third Monday in each month. The
next regular meeUng is scheduled
for Sept. 4 In the 0E0 Office
from 2 to 4 p m.
All Puryear senior citizens are
Invited to attend the meetings.
Those interested may call the
turyear 0E0 office at 247-3233.
Activities planned for the com-
ing meetings and their leaders are:
nig making. Mrs. Ruby Martin.
patnUng and dolls, Mrs. Myrtle
Elliann: millinery. Mrs. Lillian
Sturdivant, and Plywood, men of
the group
Attending the first meeting were:
Mrs. Lillian Sturdivant. Mrs. Ruby
Martin. Porter Sturdivant. J. P.
Jimereon, Mrs. Nellie Jobe. Mrs.
Peulah Paschen, Mrs. Mandy lim-
ry. Mrs. Cureell Gray, Mrs. Mur-
ands Puckett. Mrs. Millie Gray,
Mrs Jamie Henry, Freeman Pu.:k-
ett Sr.. Mrs. Myrtle Ellison and
Halford Henry Sr.
EMPHASIS DIFFERENT
WARDAW 171 — Poland has
Male up with Its own version of
America's Job Corps but with •
difference
An ann.sincernent Friday warned
unemployed melee between lb and
18 years cold to register for newal
Made teetering or face a fine of
$416.
season. Directed by Band Director Phil Shelton, the Murray
High Band has won many honors and remains as an inte-
gral part of nearly every event which takes place at Murray
Jury List Is
Announced
For September
The erre Iht ear the September
seam of Orilloway Cermet Mart
ha been announced by Sheriff
Cohen aubbienat The ee7 was
drawn under suleeleadin of Cir-
cuit Judge Richard Peek
The from which the Grand
and Petit juries will be drawn is
S. failham:
Clyde Clone. Hugh WU/are.
aerley Clete:Leek'. Arlo Sprunger,
fmoogene Paa)rta. Harvey Elks. Ro-
bert Tharpe. Jack Brown, Dons
Meet 0. B Boone. Jr. Ore* Cul-
ver, Mrs. A. W Rxamil. Mrs. Ben
11111, Mrs, Nei Smith, Mrs. Ray
Brownfield.
leadon Prima, Billy Smith. Max
amothemien. Reubm James. Fred
ClIbbs, Bud T Bowel. Mrs, Bobby
Casern, Pet Trevathan. Guy Lav-
in', Alma Lee Tracy, Keith Het
Brent Outland. tandin Jabs, Mrs.
William 0 Nate Eune State
Terry Wilem. Jacele Better-
Worth,, Gus Ftcbertson. Jr.. O. A.
Kline, Mrs Gene Lovins. Jfireny
Recknan. Joe Pat Coleman. Mrs
Tinian Weever. Jon Miller, Leon
Grogan. Irene Story, larater Hill,
Tom R-rwlett, Paul Dollen Jr.. Tip
Maar.
Ms.I. R newton. Lowell Pel-
met. Garvin Mm Mrs. Thel-
ma Green, BO Declare Olen Sims,
Moan Tama, Pal Ounningheen,
George Lilly, Mrs Rerun Jeffrey,
/me Mx, Ceieen Spann. Modell
Pada. Larry Noraworthy,
Erwin.
Planes And Naval
Barrages Riddle
Red Sanctuaries
By ELGENE V. RISHER
SALOON .UPt — American B62
banners and coveys of supersonic
slatiebtee teamed with naval ton-
Id to riddle suspected
asnateerige of 21,000 North Viet-
namese tempo feared messing for
an tactical-disrupting blitzkrieg
push into South Vietnam
A Communist Mud mine blew up
a truck jammed with civilians a-
bout 12 miles soutane of My
Trio in the Meiceng Dells where
the nation% presidentSall candidat-
es hold a pentad rally. ls
!ell 22 Vietnamese were killed
LIM six injured.
They mid the truck, aeneng as
a bus. was apparently not headed
for the rally but fell victun to
the Viet Ocugh intersafied terror
ounguign aimed at dzwouraging
the Sip. 3 VaAag. 00,
US. offlmais said the eight-en-
pried , B52 Superfortresses struck
take agabeit, stame..7ted Demili-
tarized Zone DMZ ha:louts of
Ocmmunate elm have been tar-
sesuu US. Marine outposts just
=del of the buffer none beta eon
the two Vietnams for months.
Bomb Near DMZ
Alakeralal2 War-bombers flew
146 messions over North Vletham,
allinentraling on the southern pan-
t/Waft through 0110iii Men and
etipplies paur
The UR Ilei Mellt dilearant
Dupre* embed 0111111•11110 keep
concatestIons w r 111016
Linlb, the 111111111Eireliatior
of the awing of enallies 
jest, in northernmost South Viet-
Mtary spokesmen said Me
B62.s staged two raids semanst
rth Vietnamese supply ciumpi,
indiaration routes and sanctum-
.es around the beleaguered U.S.
Marine outpost at Oon Tian a
WesclY target of Orenneunet mor-
tar masks and hit-run grotusd
attacks
In Saigon, terrorists hurled a
'remade at a Vietnamese diet-not
chief's &floe wounding the chief
and or-: other person Govern-
ment security amnia mid they
were intensifying their march for
terrcrist bands as the election
drew near.
Central Coat Battle
In aporatic ground action, US.
Paretemenes WNW an un-
determined number of un-
tie troupe along the medal coat
300 melee northeast of thigon.
amnia' mid Manent• of the
101a Aerborne Deron kilted nine
Communists in deg-long and of-
ten latter fighting. They mid six
Americans died and 22 others were
wounded before threness silenced
the guns.
Chief of state Oat. Nguyen Van
Thee, the maker" favorite to
win the presidency, laird the 10
denier% candidata at toclaye My
Tim rally. It was the Brat Una
Thum or Premier Nguyen Ca0 Ky,
his vice-preedentiel naming mete,
hailed their prima, to parUci-
pate in gunmen waft the civil:
tan hopefuls.
US. intelligence reports hats
said three North Vietnamese dig-
BLOM, about 21,000 mien, are ma/s-
in the target areas for a pos-
sible election eve offenetve.
Mititary spokeemen mid deo*
US. yew:planes Friday bombed a
North Vietnamese navy headquar-
ters 30 miles from Oommuntet
Chins for the second straight cboy.
The jet raiders swooped &own
on the Peet Waal navy boa,
headquarters of North Vietnam's
northern fleet, but stayed away
from the Hanol-Hatphotig area
because of thunderstorms.
Rockwell Is Killed
By A Follower
ARIAMOTON, Va. 8H — atalt.•
ken Neal leader George Lincoln
Rocksvell wage peen to fare "the
Jews nay tag to ammeinete me."
But the men &aged with mur-
dering tan Friday Si a ex-Nazi
Rockiell once caned "one of my
erre best flatters"
John C Patter, 29, who boosts
of swilling tame In the ane New
Tote youth detention louse where
"Lee Herne Oswald did a etretch
when he as a teen-ager," IVY
arrested Feeley about a Mitentle
Prom the shopping center parking
kit where Radcwell as la In
the chest sal heed by retie bullets
at clone nage.
Beakerell. 411. whom outage:Mem
anteasetite. eniti-Negro yeomen
earned him the description of
helfeenny Haler," had tame la
clothes tnto • pen-operated nem-
dry, returned to his car, end was
backing out of a perking mace
when two buena mucked thr-
ough the windshield.
Hit Twice
One struck him in the heed,
the other jun abrove the heart.
The ate etill moving backard,
hit • parked at and Rockweles
body rolled out onto the saphelt
pavement "Der Fuehrer- of the
American Nazi petty vas deed.
Notice Is Given
On Used Books
Money received at the Murray
High uned book sae, and wed
books that were not sold will be
returned to the owners on Mon-
day afternoon. from 1 to 3 in the
afternoon, in the Horne Pk morn.
Money not picked up at this
time will be forfeited to the Stu-
dent Cowed.
GOSPEL SINGERS
The Kentucky Gospel Singers
erten Cadiz wilt be aging at the
Tim Arrembly of God Church.
South leth and Giendale Read.
On &gray, August 7, at 2130 p.m.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend.
NOW 'Mt' KNOW
The formal name of the German
Nazi party, was the National So-
cialist German Workers party.
-1111111111F-1111F-111111
High. The Band travels many miles each year to play for I the band is practicing daily, starting their practice aboutthe football games and of course plays for every home game two weeks ago.
also. Just to make sure they are ready for the new season, Wideangle Photo by Ed Collie
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SATURDAY - AUGUST 26, 1967
Quotes From The hilel4f11
%trap ragas taillii-•alboh as.
ATLANTA - Gov. Lestaz.Kaddox, urging Georgia citizens
to reject federal reboot aid-and create a statewide a) ;Atm of
private, segre,;ateti scbouts.
• -Social reform and socialism have been paced ahead of
Ottleating our children.
ARLINGTON, Va. - MaUhlas Koehl, new fuetuer of the
dilliSSISMI Nail party, telling a UPI newsman the party would
41111111111111169 the late George lAnnoln Rockwell's hate message:
"Anyone who GUNS& you can kill an idea ur a movement
with a bomb or a bullet is crazy . . . Well continue to fight
for white power."
IMMIellitidiuns In Ibe Mil rifle:
etas candacting a coogres.iional invfttigation into the cause
to theW.:„.4.Gpstliteir_TON -11."Repto. RichardtheamimuLchuonrd..., D.-Mo., who has
the cosselmiem Oat one of the major causes of excesbive mal-
function,. of the M16 rifle in Vietnam can be directly' traced
"As billeallad ia ibe hearing, I believe the record sustain'
WASHINGTON - U.S. Surgeon General NUNN= IL RUM-
art, eildang for federal ens.e_iinent of standar& 11=111/4 UM
IMMO of tar Ned aluotine in cigarettes, aakl:
-rUsage apables who cannot quit-and we. ml ile-
cept lbe fact *NE there are a treat many erfoo will ISWIN do
80 - we must help them lessen their risks by reclaim the
Igeel of exposure to harmful ingrectienta."
A Bible Thought For Today
Fatner, forgive Mem; for they knew not what they As.
-Luke 23:34.
Christ's freedmen frocn resentment was more than human.
We are more inclined in get even with those who wrong tn-.._
Ten Years Ago Today
1.10amiltat • Ting& VILA
Deaths reported today were Gervis. Morns, age 59, Mrs.
Tran Gream, age 45, and Mrs W. A. (Letitia.) Cathcart, age 16.
Army Prt Hobby J. Smith. son of Mrs. Kermit Smith of
Route One. KlelMey, recently completed basic combat train-
ing with the 4th AMMO/ Eavinon at Fort Hood, Texas
Mimes Benita Madden and Sandra Williams returned
recently from the Junior Leadership Training Center at
Miami University. 01Tord, Ohio
The engagement of Miss Janet Sue Jetton to Frank Sam-
uel Gerraln of Athena, New Tort, has been announced by
. her parents
Twenty Years Ago Today
(..lioway County Will wish a "happy birthday" today to
(4 its most respected citizens, Miss Alice Green Waters,
who for 43 years served as a tnnsionary to China She is cele-
brating her 791.h birthday today..
Mrs Grace Brewer, age 56, died today at the Murray Ha -
pital She was the mother of Mrs. Truman Smith and Gene
Brewer of Murray
Funeral services for Mrs Artie Jane Brandon, 63, were
held yesterday at her home at 308 North 4th Street.
Miss Evelyn Ahart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ahart,
Orace7. formerly of Murray, became the Slide of H. W.
-Mt*" Wilson. son of Mr and Mrs. L. D. Wain Of Murray, on
August 22 •
30 Years Ago This Week
IXDGER • TIMILS VILE
Rev W. P Prichard. age 64, and Little Charles Lee Mc-
Colston are the deaths reported this week.
Mies Agnes Kemp. who has four brothers and no enters,
was rosined Mias Calh•way County by the directors of the local
Farm Bureau last Saturday She Is the daughter of W. sad
Mrs. J. C. Kemp
Miss Jane Jones will enter the natklital contest of the
All-States Heatuy Show Features at Silo* NW.. /*pioneer
2-6. She recently won In the state'llnitrat Oiangose
The wedding of Mies Kathleen Lnes and Pogue Outland
was solemnised at the home of her sister. Mrs Suite Cooper
and Mrs. Cooper on August N.
••
THE LED011111 it ?MRS - NURILAT, KIENTOCIIT
Natessel League
W. I. rel. Oil
et Leeds - 70 sa au -
Cisitimaa 14 le Jai U
Memo - in 11/1 la
Enbanigket ID AM lati
Masa 66 ID SA a
ass Mairases - St MS nib
nassaggli -14 s Mg IS
jas Amuse - VI MI a
WorilMen  IS 18 .464 11116
Mat Task - 76 al Me
Prelare Ineells
Pfts& I WM 6. imil. ogees
ROL 6 Peoloolei A he mita
Ohallaimit 2 Miami 1. alias
Alletwen 5 he F. 1, aliWit
L.A. 2 St /ads L leg. talliela
14 Innis 4 L.A. 1, he. night
ClviwWw et N.Y. ant, non
intlar• Porimahis reehem
Al Theft ISME
olileilan Mukha WI* in Nye
144 as Noe York Mahe 1-1 and
/ismer II-16, 2. 4:111 paw
• Pillelnaligh Vuehe 144 at Phil-
adelgalw Wine 1$,4:91 p.m
Ilk Weft 910111Milets 64 at Los
Amass Lamar* 9-13. 11 pm
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Nee Yeah Boater 9-14 at Wash-
ington Oros 0-4, 1 30 pm
Manneeste Irmo 9-12 at Ohne-
lamb Wmpan 13-10, 2 16 pm
Osildorni• IdloOlistille 10-6 and
I-_-ens 1-1 at laillmare Phoe-
I. s 11-6 and Hunker 3-6, 2. 5 pm
Devon Wilson 1.7-9 at Karam
Clity Olom 3-6. 7 pa. Swum
Illeophanom 1-• ableagn Marne
14.4. 2:15 pm
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Kentucky Bell News
I hope at this time everyone J felling fine 
The year 1967 is fast
Waving and September is Almon her It sill soon 
be ume for my trip
back to Barnes Bespital in St. L. Mo., for 
treatment. My. bow time
does fly.
90 bony I. hear of the al year obd 
Murray lady. Mrs. Jim Thorn
who is mo Ill at this Mac Rope eta has 
a mealy recovery.
Mr and Mrs. Everett Bucy and auldren
 of et Louis, Ma were
guests of Mrs Dary's mother Mrs Katie
 Skrunonsof Murrey They
vaned front Saturday unttl Wednesday. 
Wednesday nigni was spent
with Mr. Way's slater, Mr. sad Mrs Perme 
Mae Thorn and children
in DICIAene The Biarre &We spent some 
time with Mr and Mrs Ray
Roberteon and chtidren. Mr. and Mrs. Jim VAISsois 
and clnkirea of
levanervilk
Miss Dorothy Bury of St Louis, lin, who hand -pent 
Use part n
weeks with her grandmother, Mrs. Katie Sinutions of 
Murray returned
to her home Saturday
Mr and Mrs. Ray Robertson have snowed to krtanena 
from Wane-
vale. Ind. Kentucky Bell stales Ray and Malec good 
lock
and Mrs lionneUe Buller and Jackie of means veer
 guests
o. Mrs. Buller's father and mother. Mr and Mrs Jun 
Watkins of
Murray. They returned home Sunday
Mrs. Miry Watkins arid grandame:der Jackie Buller were Saturday
after000n guests of Kentlietty Bell
A Bit From The Bible
%HOST I AM
Text -Pot there stood by me this night the angel of Ood, 
whoa* I
am and whom 1 Nerve- MO 27 23)
The Christian belongs to Christ not only by creation and per-
chase, but in several other ways
The believer is Christ* by donation of the Pother The Lord Jegna
MK; -All that the loather gtveth Ma ,hall Lorne to Me; and hini 91169
osimieth to Me I vii in no wale mit out " Seven he in Ms saa
mayo. se regarded in the seventeenth Atone et Jana. tan larre
spsaks of the believer as a gift of Me Pather to Inis. IilimMy
KIM there la • 41111 10 In theme verses Oast fey Mae mind 
aimet
Mikent. Int, Meat OW, faith gen accept what the Mid cannot ye-
UMW .1101133 SW biro wilt WOW and protect he Tallines infta to
Then, two. the Minor lonign to Christ by dilbrerance. We read
the Oad he -delivered ue IMMO, power of deelliblea, aid lath 0-ma-
nia se UM the Iowan ofme, rest hoe, is nem we have r
a.
through HP blood " bliseeed One MO la deadly mailat
the await of my Anel. and 10 realleniallia mad •saasens. Ilmo
prow Ned dominion of Mn aid Oahe Of broken in the Chrialleal
Me, he -whom the Son sets he is free Indeed "
And every Weever sainld belong to 'Ohms by dedeication Peal
mid of the Corinthians: "We WM gave the own selves to the Lad.
aria can rightry expel% sevaln ligliMer to in fulls dedicated to Him,
wile awed us and wave Illnesilt Sir us What right has Um blood-
%Might Mae to withhold wean .frnse Ow. oeteettal 141114153m7
-lain we are Thlne • 10100111 We own.
Oansives to Thee we WOW gore,
Delp line within our hewn alms,
Mil Mike us to Thy glary Res.
he, Ill us each Thy mime display.
In all Thy ttrili,ant shine,
And haite that long-expeeted day
When lbou shalt own that we are Thine "
(J. 0. Dect)
,
•
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Warablp Service
Sanas, nista
NM Week liernee
noway dcbmaa
Morning Wotan*
ra.nang lJnion
atosoing Wceen•p
was. Evening
Pralor Service
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE
Oak Grove Cambermail
Presbyteries Ohara&
Sm. SW bong. patio
Suoday Sabout 10.00 am
Mumma Woreedp 1.1.00
Orentog Worsts%) 1.00 pm.
Cake newee
Church &luta
J. L.. meat. antiort
amides ficbout 14.00
Wotan* Service   10.10 a.m.
Evecerie dream   4:3e pm
Mid Wad ISLO0 MOO
we:meow . 710 pm.
immeamal Miellemery
Illammea Carrel
Sarno& Am, Murray. Ky.
Its. Tames Demmer, power
&AL
al am
• . AI p.m
1.00
..00 p..11
West Perk laptime Oberon
atm nerrward nosank passer
Sunday &coe. 111.00 tun
nor tung Worship 11.60 am
Damns Utuun 6.30 pm
itven.ng WI/atop 1.30 p.m
Prayer Service
Wedneouly • 7.39 pm
Warman Chapel
lbws&
MS Lase Malberry area
8 9.46 am
Wu"ra sernoo IF OS a.m.
gverang Woratup 1110 pm
Necumday
Teacraer Promos 630 pm
Prayer Aerate 7:30 pm
ALCM. Lamm CIO pia
rum tj at Gal plimila
Illoyle IL Webb, prow
Sees\ NM mod'ileadais awed
10.91 all
11.00 a-ft
7.21
7 M
Pant liaireld Camels
Sen. WM* Mamma, yeawn
Onaday Subset 15:10
Mama Weramp 11:1118 am.
Prayer meet Wed 7.411 pm.
Itseating Coon 41:11
Waning Warsetv 7 bb p.m.
garams Ceara newria Cherub
lieve. Jean Seders, maw
elweday Danube II CO ad&
IMAM* Worship 1105 WM
11relning as. 
enning Ward* 
Wed. &Mem  
•
SATURDAY - AUGUST 26, 1967
7:110 p.m.
&a pm.
1.30 p.m.
Salem Basalt Chart*
DIU nougat, pamtar
Sunday !tabu°. 10.00 ask.
hevang Worship 11:00 ea.
png Dillon 1:05 pat
Oreauta Wombs, 730 pm
dm- Week Prayer
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LaSs data Orem
I.e. sworn Mirebedi
Windy Sawa 141:16 aim
Worm* dance donde., 7.30 a.m.
and 11 15 am
For utfornieletio call 7634908, 763-
9191
Gabon aistaedimit Chorea
Jean W. Amber. maser
soUw. and Thera kluariam.
aunty Soma  WOO am
Assam asnies 11.00
Mauna and Paarth Winolalo;
nunuag &Mad .... aril
Waraidrig YOU&
Petiowetup 0.16 p.m
Worm:up deareW• . 1S pas
yens tirme Mialbeilla _-
Dead. F. Wheatley, pular
rum eon lbws! Sundays:
Warsaw berme . cm
Wainer ikacci 11146
demon and Fount Burnam
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wars.. Servos 11 00 ch
Oen% Camp Grease
End 1116 am
Can I3-1/110 or 1-00011 fat Lator
_
Dleihedisi Chum%
Sec Jerry Lackey, 1,..stor
twat !tunny .
Wades banuol   111:00 a a.
dermal elunday.
Sway Schou.  19:00 aM
Worship lawsees 1135 am
Thard elundny:
Sunday Sonata 30:00 cis
"drib Sunday.
Woratip lbernes 5.46 aim
basom IMMO 16:411 am
MAP. Sunday 1110 p.m
the sod alb Stioaape)
Ilk At rabbi Cammilk et
We. Jay Ledinart, selakeer
saiL•ao
he. &boa
Monday he
hyenas h mute
Wainewhe
Mamma MIA blow I:29 1/1-a
00 am
111:41 em
we* pa
erloadMir Mama of Arta
Lake IlWay, mlabur
he ast..0 iu ea saa
ltreactiers 11:118
- - - 
11/01ipsy 'amp Meteedut Camel
Mamma Seemay, maser
lasias
Maass imam to cs ant
alma aims,
Sammy lersont It co a.a.
Waal. demos .1 60 am
VMS Salliminy
am. amo. it :11
611MIS imam
govgar
Iniedag smart
• *I am
ID al &Al
he eammesell Lamm at Ohrtsi
Doti/ 0.1106
Moe, Cagan lu 00 aria.
Marriage Perfect
'Playboy' Solution
By Amean
Dam ABBY Mem hive
aflame 0 anyone for where be-
tans, but I need help from an out-
date. I've been gang with Ben
WO, ilenter for Moe years We
inn he In OW may faun and
meta merry nor sor reasons be-
llow, our control I have loved
Win falitheuny oftl thane mars He
ime MB Mel wants, bet whet up-
seta mete the way be acts when-
ever s good kata.ng woman comes
On the scene_
So poke her over as he he were
iddleing a hinder at a systriodt
dam. N she pays any atteettoo
jaSW. he dames on he her
he beer. p•ailang his menu
ellatillei bar arid giving her pats
egg squaws He forgets I oro
ems .1It the roorn
I have ;deeded with him and
Wileateneef rant tad it taunt
-_J 614 this 32-year-o11d playboy
I we ihneal awry, do you think
air Weald stand a
filletace? MIR PRISM
BEM 111111117111t I lam he
Memo yeti may be worrier abeei
a problem that yew may nevm
bare to rare. The most yes ma
hew. for Is for Apo to gift leektng
at other women elate yearre lama-
Mg at Ben.
• • •
DIOR ABBY When I married
my hudhond he was a quiet. gentle
Mtn NOW arrow has ohusred
him I have awe returned fkon a
•aiseation" wilb he, WIWI a-WM
Van Barer
admit I MI not enjoy
hushanda financial moms
has Oven him what he cells -con-
fidence" I Mt it an overbearing
tenderao in brag. Overytme we met
he to Mien to his Horatio Alger
Mel Ow Abby, a waft senbar-
mange Ile he made • fine me-
ow In Weiner& but where is his
modem and trite?
I an probably not hiring this
Men. but proud as I am of ha
treniendrito "operation Soo, Streg-
Mom& I fang he Me henna men
Om mat madly by Ma and
talked at somathing Othelr than
Mow. and Ina money.
I love ram How can 1 help him?
HIS WIFE
DEAR WIPE: TA he, my her.
Tell him.
• • •
IMIAR ANY: Lead Awtorday
MOM I hid • date with • guy
I* ad .ke it sae suppodel
be • dower date WW1 another
couple 111 ma Jam and hue
he he a tilegactae, or ao ate
med. and cougInt make .1, so
Am mem along with. Joe and use.
leg. sorry for Jam boulg mth-
otat • gel mal di. so 1 tried to
mate It up to tian and I Mixed
ad the dances watt ram and
mad with Jos.
Ms got maid at me. and now he
mem% WWI miema to ins. Wher 14
wrung? U I ni strong la apologias
at moon sal sin rue again.
COMPLEMD
MAR CONFUSED: Mare Jim
didial have • date. he was rather
presompteoesU, bays gone a-
long wtai yew and Joe, 1 MI may
have missal well, but I'm al raid
yaw weal Loa tar trying to eve
bah Jae mad Jim a piesessa rum-
ba. Apelogiae to Joe. If he As.-
erMt rarely yoo--well, there's al-
ways Jaw
• • •
tNoNymeNTIAL To HI tRT-
ertOILICY eARENTa: Feely year
ebUd to be as independent am pee-
able te the sighttew y Para that
lie shoal. "It Is not miserable to
be bile& It is miserable to be in-
capable tat esdbaring blimeinem."
Maas Miami
• • •
Tiembled? Will, te. %Mg, Ikea
ar", Lao Alarvaa. Ca/. seas. Pre
a pormwal reply, indent • damp-
ed. sea-addressed eaveleps.
• • •
nide to write lettere Seed II
So Abby. lies MTN. Lee Noma,
ad., seem. try 04011A
"Meer ite Write Leases am MI
ossestans-
Tutiliuras DEMOPISTIRATION
EITANBUL (uin) - Pollee brote up a denimeiratioa 'Wednesday
staged by about 102 students in behalf of the limildnin minanty an
Cyprus. The MOM* carried Turkish flogs end posters mod snarl
Mt-down protest at the Ataturk statue
rortrOYED
MILAN, Italy (UPI) - While Mrs. Eater Piecinni swept the Ade-
salk in front of husband's drugstore Wednesday a thief slipped into
the store and stole MOO The sidewalk had mysteriously been cluttered
With rice and police theorized the thief scattered it there.
•
•
•
•
1 Sunday Schooi 
lienleip & Poseabois MAO am
rovening worship 7:00 pm
welcome ••
Bible CialMIO 7.011 pea
Ma (Wows 10.0601, tabards
in. A. Wagater, gamier
dunday Mai  10.00 am
ftwitung Unaull .   6.00 pm
Warsaw 11.00 am. aati 7:00 p.m.
Wedoesday 7:00 pm
The oboe& at he.. Liras
at Imater-Day Mims
Mereurem beid an tam melee soaps
at Mon mad agoamore Orme:
?neat/oat Mestais 1.30 aim
-umiak) ilabota 10.00 arm
oilers/Ir./Int Mooting 11.00 ain
new Mt. Lamed Baptist Charea
See. Gomm Owen, raider
solidity &moot 10.00
Morning Worship   11:110 am
avenang Worm* 6:30 p.m
wsonseciay roue
Petionangt  7:00 p.m
11
Argenurols MAN-foot Mount
sooholgusa Mo rustiest point
in ttle Weems Ilamiapnere, mya
the NaLlemil 0001gaphic.
Basel amplest March
B. I. Winciseter, meter
9 : 45 • m.
W p .. 11:00 am.
TraLnin Uri4b  6.30 pm.
lassalin worship   7 : 30 pm
7110 petWed. Servide
Temple 11116-Beeasira AsePel
A. IL 'bora allbletee
lat and 3rd Stiodlegn
numbs 0:10
Worship 1,0 10 sin"'
2nd and ith MuMayll
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Sunday Eklicial 11:00 a-m
iingsegra Meal
let and he allistilim
worm",  5:30 am
Sunday. Sabin   11 :00 am
• tusi sib Sandsoll
sunder RAW . 9.30 am,
  11:00 a.m.
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•
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c•c-, 1 c• fn Dl'IY
* Ends Tonite *
TONY FRANcesa AM
RAIIRWagi As)
2c, ,
* Sun. thru Wed. *
MOVIE-WiSE.
th...• has Mr*s blimin anything hka
',THE APARTo.
j 110
v '
Jack Leffunes
Shirley MacLaine
Fred MacMurray
i
••47,- --w.
M UR RAY ...•..........1141 IF THEATII.,_ 
* LAST TIMES TONITE *
DOUBLE FEATURE
"Tarzan and the 1
Valley of Gold"
- and -
Elvis Presley in
"Fun in Acapulco"
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loot Mount
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r. parser
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7:30 p.
7129 pal
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lthinfat
9-30 re.miii
11 00
I
9 30 • in
11 00 ern,
lapel
... 9 30 rim
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V5
... 930 Am/
... 11 00 om.
utrt jing
•
Showing
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TONITE *
MUSE
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• do o_ NI 1- f•-) • HU-IL • BUY • !..;>1._ t.• • SVVAP • HIRE • IBUY • SELL.01-2ENT - SWAP • 1-411-itE •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
HICESEIES HORSES HOthilthl, sales,
• D14 galls and paw
Mga. equitation. stallion service,
LIthited Riling Ring. Blackviell
Stade& Phone 1534911. 8ept-12.0
CUTTERS - We have another rose
• 
of Cutters In. 4-foot heavy duty
gear box. Stump Jumper with tail
wheel. $266.00; fo-43311.00. Also puLl
type. vineati Tractor ao.. 763-41102
Avg. 31-NC
1960 DODGE PICKUP $75. Z girt
purity but it Mk haul acenstbing•
dee at 614 South &b. A-29-P
ONX REDISTERBD Pekingese
Mg. 18 mouths ord. N Interested
mg 7 63-6U7 after b pm. A-29-C
BY OWNER. Slacken lona home.
Loaued two Worths from UnIreer-
att,y (112 Cortege Perm Mori Three-
bedrooms, tam& main, lit baths
and 16 ft. a 31 Bt. selmourig pool
weet securay from. FAA. Imam-
ed. CON 763-1307. A-210-C
PHILOU AIR 00ND/TI0NER -
=OM B.T.U. sod 0.1. solacement
• 
wearier, Both In eacolisot con-
dsuun. Csail 753-8636. A-36-C
GAGLitikIUND and Weimarther LA.
AKA; 14E431821OteD Dactieloind
and Weaniera.ner pupa. Ool. A. 8.
Lampe 436-4/73. A-28-P
BUY YOUR LOOT NOW, pion your
Ma tame Mon you are ready.
lis-hleassar Omar Amm a
Meat &AAR* Buts Imam 1
isle met on digliway 12.1, *tee
410 rOadenest Joie as Ow as 61410.00,
ware sewing fine hams are d-
rawly bout. Mee osurral imam sys-
tem. Terms to AK LIMO cut--
me tor yourant, or see Jams D.
Futrell. Hos Manny. Ky. DaY
Prions 7/1E-115611 tannin , Nite
Paine 7611-3364 A-26-C
?OH dALE BY OWNellt - 115
at rad, 8 mile. titan Manor 3
$111 mike frith New admen un mud
mail ad lamed in. polity of waiter,
some good umber AIWA had we-
ed down, pod Cane Pena. crew
at le,bou 00 James D. Feral. Bus
fel, Murray. Ky. Amos 7611-31194
A-211-C
drier trade.
3316.
CLASSIFIED ABS Off RESULTS
Bill Solomon. 763- your men toga.
A-26-P ROBERTS RE.ALTY 505 Wed
  Main Street. Murray. Ky. Phone
A BPA00178 1% STORY even
room house with 2 baths. This
quarter built home ki located in
• tine neighborhoca On a beauti-
fully laranapeci inland kit with
many shrubs and ammo
A CAPE 000, dory, 4 bed-
room home lousted an the College
Perm Road a tittered Lir raile due
to the faat that the owners are
tervIng Murray. steady home
aftuated on a wooded lot otters
many years of ego an kre-
erg.
SMARTLY STYLED, 1 den' W-
ould brick veneer home. 7114, now
▪ bedroom home conarite of an
entrance foyer, atithemo-tamay
room cuigunation, formal dineing
ruum, vary imams laud min,
and 2 bathe Akio included is
cent.nd heat end so-conclusaskg.
Abundant onset space. patio, car-
port and amide storage. 
Onr.
$41.600.
WE HAVE PHA loans &reliable and
VA loans with no down payment to
all eligible veterans.
nicker Roddy &Ina, 0o., 600
Maple iiireet, durvey. Ky. 703-
6542. D000ki 14. nicker - thibby
Grogan. A-26-C
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK an
Marty kit - This one be.carpet
throughout, ail the bout ap-
In Thileben. oentral heat
azol se. dire rang room, tamely
room 'nth flreplece, two tetra.
wage and peso. Ita a bergun.
I HASA BEDROOM BRUCK an
beautifully Modecepad lut. This
une be. nsoe tale bah. tenni
room, storm doors and windows,
electric heat, Iritthen den cambial-
dam, and the bedrooms are aft-
er taxed average Mao has aszpirt
and o priced tO ate.
TWO STORY three Indlixen brick.
It has bulk in range, thibeether,
clisposel. 154 baths, study, dea,
Centro room large ering Nam
There a also • spiolous
own with shower The eying room
and &rang roan are carpeted.
there Is silo condilsoning and
baseboard DMA ftMa be yours
bx a resmsabis bed
BIO HORN Western limber Peet* SPACIOUS TIEWIE BINDROOK
and boanlak. Esnalikest oureinam.
Padded MAL. Price $OW - Pbooe
• 763-6702 or 436-66311. A-26-C
•
•
16 FT ALUILISUDA BOAT. 44 HP
Mercury motor sod trailer. Can
or see Lula, Pambidl. 426-10106-
A-26-C
COILMORCLAL AND rableridal
lots at Lynn Clierwe. 'Thais Iota
hat e been aubderlded into large
and beriiestui N' Oountry
lots lies central lower system
Priced $100000 and up. Dave out
and see he youradt, or pbone
436-4361 or 4111-4313. or 496-4443.
A-36-P
1961 DODGE FORDOR. double
poor heilter, auloollite
arid Mr. New Wes lee at 11111
Olive !erect Local era Licensed
and cithr nicker $600 00. Win
Wick Thu one Ow MOPetate den.
mor hong roma garage, I% baths,
enormous kitelmen end Snag area
There M a woad of ornaregfb here
It is carpetted Ulroughout and
has electric hem and W lowed at
or* maw
ONLY TWO 3111OCKS from 111611
- The three bedroom brick Ina
carpeting and a fireplace in kv-
kg ozoiti, entrance trek Matto
mom game. Mr o3ndltioner. and
is can a good shady corner lot.
FULL HANNAINT --I under
Oble three bedroom bre& col* two
Med thaw Murray HIgla 1.1 bas
magma Ihnhout. runs. malice-
abr. diehanalier. 2 ser-aonlitioners,
arid aa die domes erg part of the
Adige Is bete eddy kit
WI HAVE TWO /16110.21D NEW
houses 'Metro nat quid, ready
but w12 be rearrIty Is eit then
today adnd :meth them to aid
763-1661. Hoyt Robot", night
phone 763-34; Ray R.oratirui, mem
Mime 766-6683, A-26-0
BUY YOUR LAKE LOT NOW,
cromenercial or readentrai, plan
paw etmentout tame, or totA.oego,
in canton Shores atia Wotan ul
Barkley Lakes finest water froat
sub-dirtied adjoureng Ky. Lake.
Welt restricted for your protection
as low ao $1,275. Canton &urea
hes herd surface streeta. km ant
V A power, perk and nicop for
the use of it's property owners, ail
seeded Mom new and (efferent.
mud be seen to be appreciated.
Dove out and see for yourself,
term" to sod
Menage a& Canton Shores of-
fice 7 dem a week, Motel can a
beautiful deep water bay near the
noon chan.nel ut UM Bartley
Lem, 10 miles west of Cadiz. Ky.
an U8 Hegbway 68 - 32 make
east of Murray, Ky. 1 mile to the
new 180,000 etre L.H,L armor:al
part in Canton Ky.
James D. Futrell, Dot 543, Huffed,
Ky Phone Cadiz, Ky 934-6606
or Murray, Ky.. 763-2394. A-36-C
ONE OF THE BETTER homes In
Murray. large milady kit. moven-
wooly betel Lot nniestone ex-
terior, cied 3 Br, family room 2
full ceramic bathe, L&D roodo
UnIzy & many more modern der-
venom& By wiper Oa& 753-4773
Shown by appaniment only.
A-26-C
1963 WOOL 14 Ft. Fiberglass La-
mm that with 46 1W Mercury
tootor and nee Tee tilt traitor hay
equlped with boat cover. Price
- Rtheiler& amnion ikunes
D. Futrell, Phone 753-2304. A-36-C
Lorry pile, free from mi is tha
carpet cleaned with Blue Ware.
Rent eleaux diampocier $1. Hughes
Pram Store. A-30-0 OIERRYTMAS SERLINCI imam will
 , mon be here Prepare now for
I arge pronto seeing beautiful Avon
1:Ce3g1/61" PeNaCIM WM"' Gee Write Mrs Evelyn L. Brown.tax weeks old. ANC web paper& Avon mgr. rut 440 shady onwe
Phrase 763-5619 or I11-6131. Brad. Merlon, Ky. 42064. A-25-CA-25-P-21
owner. Rime 763-82111 saw 5:00
pm.
A JAMISON SOFA bed and their
and a four price bedroom aidta
Including ixix arrange agil ninth
rem Oen 761-61111 Wine SW auk
• A-26-C
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMAN '110 SIT wen 2612 mill
brok.en Isp. Sumo *AA 11011116tat-
Coll 763-7/73. Ar21-0
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
Lomtiry & Cleassers
noes 753-2662
Age lt-56
I. Oarra 093ter
I. Miskirmaince Men
1. 15152046'
4. liadr-ln Obt
5. Oda laizzley Atterdant
bllorrobrg 7 am Tie 3 p.m
Prickig 3 paw Till 10 p.m.
A-29-0
W YOU NNW a pod gem* M-
oine and can wort. only bat
(Mew, all Men errebalaw 1.51515,
*me unneceseary. Write Avon
c o Mrs Evetyn L. Brown, Awn
I Mgr Din. 446, Med, Grove Road,
Mariact Ky MOM. H-A-36-0
Melo Or Feeftaill Help Wanted
WANTED - WALTHAM and kit-
chen help Oen 763-8160, dam or
766-069 at night. A-31-0
EthIVEIRS WANTEID-21
faR time Apply in
OW.
or over,
pertain, Audio
A-25-0
300 MAY FIROUSON tractor,
300 loader, us tear tar - or int
sell Om* hoe lopermory OLE 347-
3630 W R Chicutt. Buchanan,
Tenn A-26-P
CARPET ISPHOTAL -while It bats."
854 x 1154 Me heavy braided rug
$14.96 each Fringed rums $100
and up Good 1005. nylon pde
carpet $2.60 eq. yd. Bettor 100%
nyltn Mk mrpet $289 m. yd. Stith
better 1012« nylon pile cernit
$360 eq. yd Acrylic and undo-
critic pai ampet $4.50 se yd. Du-
pont 501 F.H.A. approved carpet
$4 00 id yd. Priam pads $1.00 mg.
yd 100'7. nylon pile in aae
rugs $1000 end up. an 41/ dem
▪ we* Pomba& Dimmunt Boum
Haas& by. Phone 02-112113. A-16-P
1966 DODGE, 2 dr. hardtop. V-6
30.000 men - bur from anginal
BACK TO
PORTRAIT
i 1 1 x14
only
95ct
plus 50'
Handling
Regular
$8.00 Value
SCHOOL
SPECIAL
BLACK AND WHITE - BUST VIGNETTE
KUHNS
Murray, Kentucky
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WED.
August 28-29-30
1 6 x 2 0
Life Size
only
$1.95
plus 75*
Handling
Regular
$9.95 Value
HOURS:
1 O-
NO AGE LIMIT
Adults & Family Groups
Group: $1.00 Per Person
Extra. Either Size
satiolactMor Gurbess4•611
--1•111Nosserioieem-
WANTED
NOTICE
ELICTROLUX 134,1121 & Berne,
Box 213, Murray, Ky.. O. M. liand-
FOR RENT
PPHE EMBASSY. Large two-bed-
room apartments; carpeted, Mill.
vidual heat and stroonditioning.
Furnished or =furnished. 105 So.
Intli Bt. Phone 753-7614. II-A-26-C
IDEAL POR COUPLE ACR068
titan Irvin DAM Road on Route
732 Perteen minute drive from
Murray. 1 bedroom String memo
dinette, tooled, bath and utday.
Unfurnohed 146 00 per month.
Contact through Marone Bowe
acrood the reed or Coll 436-2387.
A-3B-P
om Pines 352-3176. lorblavthe• KY' NICE CLEAN moms for collienipt.-2-0 'boys, 1614 Hamilton Avenue. I
paint eipappiea. pony and mix. block Loom ME.U. Telephone 763-
** arms. ow 715-43e6. sas-c 2656 or 753-6166- Sept. 26-NO
FOR LEA & OR RENT - Nouse
on N. 12 and Payne. 'Dm bed
room, krurg and dining room
Clirpet throughout. Air corsatIoned.
Phone 763-der0. A426-C
HORSE TILAINZNO - now train-
ing, Month Pleasure, three gait-
ed mad See gaged, hones and
payees GOLDEN FIVE STABLES.
Dral Pat Wolfe, weenenes. Oade
443-5044, American. Ky'. to Joe
B. Smith, Murray, Ky., Phaae
763-1348, weekdays. A-26-C-H
COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTRACT0118
outlet locie we be reoerved by
the Lopartment of Highwom
os came, Frankfort, Kentucky,
wait 10:00 am. Eastern Standard
1lose cc the 6th cley at Septem-
ber, 1967, at which time In will
be public* opened and rend for
the imprcetement at:
CALLOV/AY COUNTY, SP 18-
993 The innag-Ounmer (Cherry
Curare Begand, Cboadd Mead
from Ky. 121 approximately 4.5
mem southeret of Murray extend-
ing ~tare mid daatterft lo Ky.
121, a dreams of 2.000 zenith 1114-
umintea Ooncrete Bullard Cid
Bid and Specimen promos& blir
ail przOecti are eamishie min
42 p.m, ZMEXERN STANDARD
on OM du Prewar:1g the
tat cream rhos at the Dolan
of Ouotade at a cast of $12 meth
Bid proposals are armed only to
premienfeed contractors.
Lance pirable to the Mate Trea-
surer at Nentarcey mum soitea,
pale mom fur prams&
Ldr-o-u
Sarni's' Offered
ROOFS BMPAIRSD or repined.
- shingle - graml.
ad - tree liginiatea,
liaoting Co. Did 7113-6809.
802121101/1 TO HELP with house FOR ALL YOUR Well Poe. Mk
okanog every llarsdas morning. Plumbing repair car Mfg IMMO
rant furnish own transportation. rtrarour er Repair iiierlian IOW
711-16116 A-76-C UK tlegliAC
••
MALE HELP WANTED
MAN "TO WORK every other week
aa ezeietent to Mermen Ideal
for a nen of eiglid securey age.
Phone 763-3213_ A-29-C
FOR SALE
USED COMBINES
FOR SALE
▪ - Ns. 71 Alit. Clisheres Auger
1'40.10,11.es. NAN soar 1 year uld
• E Gleaners skit este. beater ...a-
trot - aisete.
1 - A Giessen, ern& header rester:4.
stet •p reels. riempletely er-
braked est..* geed, to eel].
I • 1-2 (gleaner with rah. peelkup
reel header control Like sew.
era hriudear stlitble ter these
nitsehtsee
- N. SOO Massey Ferree.. 015411-
blade with pickup reel. header
to. 1. ...wheeled arid real
rises.
1 -Nei. 410 Messer reroutes Irbil.
cab lessiter eestruL nab -
sew.
1 - Ne. 119 Mower rergeiroswElk
11 beim sekbe Itesiter reellreg.
eel • lee ems brad Meal soeil
1 - Ns. SI laisevey Pommes.. wit/. IC
Medlar.
1- Na. If lisseey Fors uee• ort40
IC bestlier sob
tors beads a. aliobi. to, three
Eneebleiss.
11.• No. 4/I 1111 Le Juke. DOPe COM-
M/II slab ia'ssolmap reel sera
bead its4 readlg ter ostler&
NOME IALDEM GLAANEAS
1111ADY TOE HARVEST .--
CIESAP!!
EXTRA 04)013 TERMS
Water Valley Imp. Co.
it .4er alloy. Iiitstarky
Dresden Tractor Co.
Iiireertes. Teaserees
Johnson Machinery Co.
t ales Lily. Tess,
talc
SEEN AND HEARD
(Continued From Page One)
the man. "Do you suppose that
the Carpenter of Nazareth ever
made anything lem perfect Urea
He creed? . . ."
Angrily, the Duke repaid. ,Elso-
ret Your Imp/dame dwarves
a Scaring. What is pm name?'
The reply came: "Illebeeangelo.
etr."-Rov. A. Purnell noisy. GOV
Two elderly Scotsmen were 411111215
on a bench in a pick in Ecimmagh
having a that and a smoke.
"Theres not much paareire in
anaking these daya." one add
"How so?" asked are other.
"Wail. if ye smoke your own 00.
be you're worrying over the
terrible crie, end 11 .you're emot-
ing other people's' you cook the
pipe so tight it don't draw."
Customer: I want mane raw °yid-
era. LIU( WU teg, not too little. They
nnot not be irea Wry Or too Lat.
1114' mint be cold and I want
them quickly. Wastrees. Yee dr.
Do you mat them with or with-
out petiole?
Be careful of the woods you my.
Be sure the,Ore soft and tweet
Yoti never know from day to ds.7.
Which ones you% have to eat,
FAMHY
Hitcher Jr., 6& bake diens-
aunt* Wad, Oda, attar
notifying pone* that he
killed hie wife Delores and
two eons William, 12, and
Arthur, 6, fri nearby Durant.
After the slayings he took
Ws three other children to
the home of him mother and
Niter to Norman.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
Ile tee of
eoturry
report
12themseire
rated
lowers aerie
11-Wasilai pie
sem
17.1lio-• •
Ulestere
radral Wad*
364lermit •
mikes
Were
21114seedge
eerie
211-Aketreet Ming
3141dyiere
el Rearoimiled ask
34-Cellect
35-MW.( part el
ow*"
36-Reeent
M Peter
39-Encaustessi
dierreesees
41 owlet
43 void ei
torei
meek awes
Oldreaa et
teen%
Si -Oder
32.lisserti
SitTbse gee bp
44-Arderm
Were
16-Catch
OWN
1 Explowe mem
orient
3 -Corneae
4 Steam.
s-ner Wed 'It
legraims
7thilline birds
&Paraibe
011efg d oder
Wow hews
ad Mee
1CdOeli
lOrerrapar
194ielli Oder
21-1fripkger
he
=atiree „
264126bar 23.111611sug
Mblibotril 'Is tar
Assam to Yesterday's Pelee
r.6M12IWIDI ROOM
1.7121:30130 lirmorgo
OCI @UAW:10o MT
I3cq E1!) Binocuporgn P1.213r0.13
nau T30
r2cinrylE Arimaaa
MIN G-71-F.117.."
CUD 013-
%:0 FeJOICIDg
10.115 3L.W.LCIT
TII17:ar rITMr/fa
r,
Ithresedera
MO UM
27thisge diva
OW.)
29-11111w veidi
SliTatat 132-feweerid •
414Ike•
44441441
3.4611111•111 43-4604.11,010
37= *Ir111
E64/64/1041
464:0111111‘11111
4241thethe
money
47 Threeessd
Meths
elleasiniambed
leer
MIAs diesseely
i 2 -3 .. • 3 6 7 6 "
'.'
10 II
4
Xi
;,;:•:.
:tie Ei. 17
, 
-•:1S
'-.
19 jp20r
4v.
...:•'.
..''..i36
32.
5;
'..-"•/•.....
,•:.'O-:•'
49 .50
•St I oc••:r.• -
44 S .• •...••
•r'
.46
---2 .LL
.:.:..441
11
"..42
--.7-..... 33
.34
..., k..-i4
Distr. by Leuted Tratur.
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OOP HOW CWE DEVELOPS
hYSTArr Pa? ACHIN6o5e. .SWV..52•5 77'ef APPROAGY
UNSEEN tweAves-
A5.4m1Sr NA41/C,V TAlLPO
(St, OICOOSV.Sr..,
'
L
1
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
s08.r.r- ? - MEAN
NATURALLY!! IT'S TRUE
HIS BRAN 'BOUT YO'?
IS r--RI ED !!" *
impopmumpippinommullosimmomoporom••• .. ...romm7morimommimpumomirrr-,
AN O rivEhe VERO/c7
WILL 80 AiNA1.--,44,40
/RAW VrOC.Aitz •- •
WE'RE FROM WE'VE
THE DEPAMMENT 'TRACKED
OF HEALTH, YOU
EDUCATION DOWN,
AND WELFARE'? MARCIA
PERKINS!!
41
.444.•e* • "I•
‘'‘ ityaL
9.
44/11e* 
VIBIA91
• Y4V:  
• 9.6 Gr:.?-r-••
Se.n.1
BUT-
5HoDDER.,,r-
TOO
LATE.!'
••••
e
NM 700i
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
Vol 1,r, s
•
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Miss Brenda Jones
Complimented With
Lovely Bridal Tea
Ms Brenda Jones. asetalither
3 trick-elect of Mike Chariton.
ows the honored guests at. • love-
ly tea held at the hame of Mrs.
Homer Cheriton an ihrmy Route
Pour.
The grimaces hostess for the
prenuptial event held an Seemly,
Augvat 19 frees ewo to four otkink
In the afternoon were Mrs. Hew-
lett Cooper. Mrs. heac edema
Mrs. Hafford Adams.Jr. Mrs.
Mammy Story, and M.-& Charlton.
ela Jones choke to wear ham
her trounseau a hot pulk setae
drew. Her mother Mrs Elan Jan-
es, we an atria abash while
Mrs Cherium chose a blue em-
broidered linen shirt They all
wore pa mews whine au"
notions.
The', emits signed the reriater
and were ahown the mans lovely
and add gets by Ws Haden'
Achins, Jr.
The beatitsfuRy ton
table IMO covered with a imbibe
mein cloth and centered with a
tballg arreeigement. of yelta ash-
las in MI antte creme oantelm-
er. Cater decorated with yellow
morbid' were marred eUb emit
punch. aunts, and nuts. kr MIL
Lam _ Adams-- and Mrs. Tommw-
Story
Florid arresesimds of yaw
datellas harnishid by Mrs. Cher
Janes sew mod et other venal*
meets thsamenmet the home.
during the ailarawo hours.
FWty penmen sled or sent gets
Social
Calendar
Saturday, Amnia 26
Members of the Oaks 0=117
Club will have sues night at Mx
p.m. Death one is asked to bring
their stalk emd steak knives. Non
sissiser gnats may be invited.
Wee anernelione at the pro shop
1114_ (*Ma Cochran.
• • •
Saturday. Angst
The Casks Country Chi, will
haiwit square dance following the
mask supper at 7:30 p.m. Non
nieraber rusts may he invited.
• • •
Temlay. Aegean 29
'The Prtirresee Homemakers
Club lel meet at the City Park
to make tram The warlothop wrfl
start at mne am.
• • •
•
Executive Board Of
Hazel PTA Meets At
The Miller Home
Oeste Orr Miner, menden! of
the Sigel Eleammetary School Par-
ent-Timidar Arnaciation. and Mrs
Weer catersti their home fcr the
meeting of the executive bard
hieri bn Mkatelso. Atria 21, at
sevenibbey teethe* in the even-
ing
Mane for the coining yele fee
the PTA were dincuesed. Projects
were panned
All leachers of the satemil were
=lox!to me e with the group and
they we an present.
Rerreeihments were served by
Mrs Miller.
Three attendine the meeting
were Mna Elbadolde. Mrs.
J. B. D3Ver, Mrs Cloy Garrett.
Mra Ployd &meow, MM. Walter
Byers. Mrs .74:nes Afton. Mrs
James Ptaleps. Mrs Bob Cook.
Um_ Qarin Key. Mrs. Louise Out-Deis Signs Phi aorteta will
land. Mrs Carman Pares. Mrs.here Us that meeting of the year
Eutrial Underwood. Milk Edwinst sever pm, in the sada ball an• • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs. Hermin Cave and
thughters, Linde and Janet of
VIlordlarlige Va.. were the guest&
-weekend of Mr. mei Mrs
C ?Strains Martins Chapel
Mad_
• • •
Mir okra Craye Pumbes of Ari-
agion, Vs., w2 spend the ecening
with her menet. Mr. and
Mrs. Timpley C. niche& Mlle Fur-
chew h an seiant Ii the army
Robtnnan. Mrs. Eckward Curd- Jam-
es Feltner, principal at the school
Ontraa Key, sated board member.
and Mr. and Mns Mier
iniehein in the Pestegas.
• • •
Mrs Jessie Shoemaker ot Mur-
ray, director of District One at
the Burnes and Profuse:nal Wo-
men'. is.. attended the month-
* meeting of the Princeton
BileirVi Ciii, hell August. 14 at
the Princeton Hotel.
One of US Works for THEM
a
boss es
Manse egg _Idoesseir slit
entered
tink
apritelhile seas iti,0411
lahr=r at at
Krell sheet
CHAPTER 3
iltialnifT LOIEMEIER tobl Os
,1.0 Wolfram Mark was to hod
Ian.
"And, as often as possible
do the talking. He's a na-
tive or Kamm and eo he knows
the Dreads area eke bin owe
iaundry. We were to peas over
the Gress Frostier via s tunnel
CIA's been naming tor some
time bow near Hof, and, posing
as • pair of teat German non-
on furlough, we were to
board a train nem Plume with
orders authorizing • trip to
Dreecien once there, we were
to destroy the tint set a orders
and return to Plasm as a sec-
ond en showing newer. due
back on duty with the border
troop.
"We had the usual Wire-
pikes, cover stories. sod odds
aid ends CIA's so subs With, of
amensa sad part ad Ws set
rind /sr ear ralamkid Ilie row
lad Weld ant al/ Dwain. 11te
withstood wilog train stops
fir mall mg betas at • place
aillell immiminik Marts° kilo-
grams west et 1211111Mon. So our
; seer was that. bailltillis
i to send smother day 01 the Wg
, city while waiting tor the ewe-
nag train. we were walking
, along the railroad to each the
: metier at Brindisi:h.
"Tbe tank park was between
Dresden and Brombach. and
when we reached it. Stark was
supposed to slit on the track
like be eras pulling • nail from
, a led boot and I was supposed
1
 eirstined around like I was wea-
Imi di him. only resit, givingas neer taro re deell•-0. No
owe Ow Wee ionmills• *re
t
' neat pie 1010-aspillsg har-
er inoN Wit iminliplisum -
arl dbin de Wee SP IMO the
Iner-et_ lindideirlit. etch-
ing le- KIIIIKIMIlle9 Illiesen. re-
turn to air Ism little tunnel
under the Niel wire -
I grunted. "Soma bong trip
for a three-minute peek."
"I thought those three nem-
utes would never end."
"Get the good• on the
tarilue?" 'T like the Army. How do you"Ptah. They weren't new explain something like that
Just a jazzed-up version '''I don't know.-,if the T-10-M with Its 122-rum I didn't, either. Bit there wasI fUn removed in favor of • 381/ 
elle thingl did know Stark wasrocket projector on an E chase 
my ISO.ma," (role antfhered Tomorrow)
ESPIONAGE THRILLER OF THE YEAR
by JACK D. HUNTER •
rr.t. ; •• .1 by E. P. Dunes Co. Ceerars:2,1917„ by D n • nutria/sue pas Forese e.
11 an came oft all right. ter, so I ilesliellairthe storagesit? jetted whine MY been earnerBenny beintated, then shook and crawled der a pile ahi, bead. -Well no Not exact-
'Weft what happened? Stark
give you a bad tune?'
affN•17.'
"Stark is a real optrator,
tall ysp. On the eastbound
he took on throng's the security
checkpoint/1 Mee nothing sweaty
But right from the first I be-
gan to get that feeling about
Mark again. All the way to
Dresden I'd crack rve em
sidewise looks. and this made
ma as nervous as • flea. It got
so that I'd be Jumping at every
BUM thing, and those times
we'd go through the Vopo and
SSD-checkpoints I could barely
answer the temple questions.
-Qn the way back, after we'd
left the UDR tank park. I be-
gan shaking all over, I mean
really, and virtue the train stop-
ped out•ide Maims o let
freight clear the track, Stark
toot me to • storage abed a
few hundred yards from the
station and be told me be mim-
ed to know what I'd seen at
the tank park, detail by detail
I balked, not so much became
I didn't want him to know, but
Maass to tdl him didn't fit our
Inetnietions.
"Mart kept Irsufsg at me la
that way et his. Note that
Maness wens geed thst both of
me widdi =she it leek through
the WSW bet bath el us should
about Mho Saha la case
anything went arm amill I got
caught. So I told bin that the
so-called new tank was a lot of
Ana. jest • warmed-over T-10-
M.' He nodded and we went out
to get ow travel orders stamp-
ed. We---"'
-Why? Why did you tall
bat?" The gladioli was reflex.
Mae a Mink. bemuse I already
knew the reoL
1 don't know," Benny sighed
-It's just that Stark, well,
looms over you, like."
"All right. Let's bear it an."
"Stark got Ids papers ap-
proved for pump to the fron-
tier, tbem stepped out on the
to Witt for me.
I 1111141114 up be the MID desk.
but Win I reikeked inv
papers ther wer-finis. et
rime. and yds. I te plasm I
What Thiele teile a lot re pa-
irs and Mar shots, but I
spaded ay eyes almost abut
amid na.
Mrs I board somebody yell-
led sersidog about an 'Amid-
Willi 8W Mid even if I Whist
resedured the voice I'd have
known ft was Stark. I kept on
running and the shots got thick-
Trees the novel published by e P. Dutton a co. -oryright rt 1907. by Mack D. fluster.Dletributed by Kias reateres eradicate.
tarps. I thMs, trying to con-
trol my lade am I earld figure
what to de. ram simisions came
UM the ilea
"I MIA gm boots clumping
ea the wisdom floor and then
stop. so W the Fity was listening
Yee deal Mow what silence is
Nita you've heard that kind of
dissee. Mitre mos. Dad.-
-Whitt bagger/re
"It was Stark, mainik. He lift-
ed up a corms at the tarps,
looked at me very 11111111rously f
a time, then said, 'They must
have beer ont to their minds,
sendlag_a Mote like you on a
yob like this.' Mies be replaced
the tarp and OS nee.'
madded. *I we. Well, you
don't look altogether dead, so
how did you get heck?"
"It wasn't mew. Kraft_ It
wasn't e a y. But the storage
shed watchman was A stringer
for the West German Gehlen
Service, and he'cl1 wziehed the
whole show from/ behind some
bales. He wafted for Stark to
leave, then called some helpers
tram the Underground, and they
hid me In a farmhouse cellar
"I bear died, but the Grhlen
seas got word to the east-end
omplasneor of the tunnel, who
authorised my being earned
through the hole to Hof. I didn't
get out of the hospital until a
week before I arrived here at
the Clearing Hose:
I humphed. "No wonder
you're so sore at Stark."
"Oh, I don't blame him too
much, I guess. I wee the arrong
type for a Marko like char •
Stark's a real pro, and km, a
'dots. / stood to get. us both
killed. He merely took the pro's
way out, that's all."
"But you're still more at him"
Benny nodded thoughtfully.
"Yeah. But mainly because he
didn't do the job right. So if
he'd killed me, so that's what
• moldier get, paid for. But he
didn't and here I am, still a
shavetall on permanent limited
duty because of the Junk he
made of my chest." He tapped
• tinter against Ms
"Stark put a bole the size of •
five-Mark piece In me upper
chest. TR never command a line
outfit, Kraft. It may seem like
nothing to you, but It means
everything to me."
"Why?"
1111111111•1111111M.P. -.0.4111111, 
ftftaftaftkani••••AA.....
•
NKR LiDogg Tygygg PdVERAY, KENTUCKY
Miss Eileen Gay Roliwedder Becomes Bride
Of Frederick William Schmidt Recently
Mrs. Frederick William Schmidt
Miss Eileen Cley Rnhweider,
diughter af Mrand Mrs Clarence
Jacob 1Rdswedder of Murray. be-
came the bre* of Frederick WU-
Sam ficbmidt. mei of Mrs. Fried-
rich H Schmidt and the bite
Friedrich H. Scilwradt of Free-
port. Long bland. New York.
Rev. Hush T. Beam Wig:Seed
at the impreseve double ring ma-
mmy in the dispel el the Holly
Painely Cleitscac Church Hakreat
Heights, Md_ in ftve cedock in the
afternoon, an Sat.. July 32, In Use
presence id al; ennuidesee fame-
See. Arrangements of Sete map-
dragons, fol.: chrearitheenume
arid wenderclia ferns decorated the II
akar.
1:be Mlle, even fa minim at
her entser, was kwelly In her with
ing dress at lithe re-eadamidired
medallion lice over taffella, lade
toned bell stele in Meet length
1 white man Salons. Her
shoukler-length veil of Sete alk
Memo was caught np bOUf-
tmelt 119:Xie to one white main roes
forming her demi-eroma. She car-
rid • brawl bouquet. at • eascede
ce liter phdnenopsis orchids with
ribbon streamers aif neitianoth
and Mae at the valley.
Mrs. Jack Boswell ce Render-
91011. SefltUCk7 her eleter's
waitron af tam, wearing a meat
cegenza ebitt with ..ssadang ace
mimeses and her nowera
peach millebuds ermspersed
anted carnations.
Mkt Jacquelyn An Bowen,
niece of the hole
flower it and Dsvid
13owereK, nephew of the bride. serv-
ed se ring bearer. The father of
the br.de was bed nun
The bride's mother &Kw a silk
linen it in debut pink with
mactilog accemories and Mis,
ilialszedt was dared in a fern
green bee diem with natetcng
ptiRocet. Their commas blended
with Midi'. cesturnes.
A MONK delectable wedding sup-
were
wath
per ma served the wedding party
at the Ton fierris °risme House
in Ariington.
Mrs Schmid received her BB.
In Cheenistry mid litoliciry frorn
Murray State Univenlity arid Mr.
Bahrnid is a mediate cif Mee-
imaohusens Iregfaute cif Techno-
logy. and both are premently em-
ployed by the Federal Oovei'fl-
an Waehington, D C. They
will made In Temple His, Md.,
and them fali P1111111 include • be-
head honeymoon to Elo'octe
Out-of-6mm guests include Mr.
and Mrs Clarence J Hohweider,
Murraiy, Kentucky, Mr and Mrs.
Jack Hamel end children. Dried.
Jacquebm Ann, 1121d Amy Marie,
Mrs. Kola Rook.% Frieberg,
°greater. aunt d the somsn. and
Mies Judy Wad& of Effiver Mariam.
Marelared.
Elm Grove WMS
Book Study Presented
By Mrs. Burkeen
Mrs. Charm Burkeen presented
the dimension in the book study
• at ,11111 Meares Misetionery
nachlY of the din Owe Baguet
church on IlVidoinine. dideld 23,
at ten o'closk In lima seinales at
the (*lurch.
"The Hay 1301111to
by Kate law - Orme Was the
book eitudled by the itelinp. Mrs
Burkeen promoted a Mat inter-
esting and killormalve disundon
and rend • number at spaded par-
s:Who a the bock to further en-
graver, ber duds%
The desksg posor ens led by
Mm nib30, rimnoding the
ems given by Mrs.
Oahe= .moved at noon
Alma Odder.
prsent were Mrs Earl
Le. Ms Jere Roberts. hire T.
C. bali, Mrs hared Kest Mrs.
Monte Oarey. Mrs. 'Manilla
Pieter. Mrs Irma an, Mrs.
Keys Keel. Mrs MmaSe Hate, and
Mrs. Rome Parker.
•• •
Mrs. Vernon Nance
Hostess For Annie
Armstrong 3leeting
The lovely htme cue 7.(m. Vernon
Nance on Dostevad Drive Wert In
Whignell Mates was the some of
the August meeting of the Ms
Areristrong Otroie of the Woman's
Mimeariary Society of the First
Baptist Church.
-Changing Catholic-Protestant
Ralmatanps in Span and the
or was the theme d the pro-
mo= studied by the grout"
Those taking part in tale pro-
pel= were Mrs Charles Frale, Mrs.
W. J. Pitman, Mrs Edgar Shirley,
Mrs. Ban Marker, Mrs. Jame lipeci-
oar. and Mrs Nance.
Prodding at the meeting was
Mrs W J. Pitman and Mrs. Nance
led the opening Prong' Mrs. Gor-
don Hunter vets the circle their-
men but he. moved to Caokeville,
Twit • wtih her family to make
their twos&
A social hour ws held with re-
freshments Wow served by the
hoe on
• • •
Woman's Society Of
Coles Camp Ground
Church Has Meeting
The Wortaan'a Society at Christ-
ian Service of the Coins Camp
Or.:11191 Methods* Church held its
remere monthly meeting on Wed-
nesday, August 23, at semi-that/
o'clock in the evering at the
church.
"Sei roll For Identity In A
Ohenting Water sis the title of
the picarsien OM lime presented by
Mn. Miner Fiat Wiltains
Others trim part In the be-
tint Mooted were Mt*
Chadie Ltsr. Mrs. Reomond
Wmither. Mra BM Wiliams. Mrs.
amity Lter, and Mrs. Fred
Loma.
F0201191111 the lemon a short
trueness meeting was conducted
with the president, Mrs Bill Wa-
lloon, Presiding
The dosing prayer was by Mrs.
Reoniond Wrather
The fleet nieeting win be hell
, on Wedneiritse. September 20. at
17;20 Pin
D ['VCR - POLISH TALKS
WARSAW (UPI Dutch foreign minister Joseph M A H Ions was
meeting Polish foreign minieter Adam Rapacki today to Mecum Viet-
nam, the Middle East, the European Common Market and other in-
teniational matters. The talks were the nusst recent in a aeries of
Dutch contacts with East European nations.
.-mosonamseanansmillilar
a
c-•
Channel 5-WLAC•TV
CBS
Network Program! Also On
Cane Girarr%eitti Chanolli 171
Week of August 26- Aug-ust 21
SATURDAY
August 26
8 30 Summer Semester
100 Eddie Hill Variety
8.00 Mighty Mouse
8:30 Underdog
9-00 Prenkensteln Ji
11.30 Space Meets
'COO Superman
10:30 Lone Ranger
1:00 Popeye Party
11:30 Huckleberry Hound
12:00 Tom and Jerry
230 Road Runner
1:00 The Beagles
1•30 Adventure
3:00 Action Safari)
4.00
4:45
5'00
5.30
4-00
6.15
tin
8-30
730
Dikter'
Koratorn Affair
Password
Roger Mudd
Newsbeat
Radar Weather
Thaw In Sports
Jackie Memos
Mission Imponstble
11:30 Pistols and Petticoats
11:00 Ounarnoke
WOO Saturday News
18:16 1Ftadar Weather
est20 Today iii Snort.
10'30 Pilule of the 50's
U:30
810
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:10
10.00
10:30
11:00
11:15
11:30
12:00
12:15
Night Train
1113NDAT
Attrost 27
Sunrise Peeves.
LeFevree Family
Chuck Wagon Gang
Heinlein". Jubilee
Pattern for Lira.
Camera Three
Faith For Today
The Deans Deek
Sacred Heart
Pace the Nation
Pciteve
Hoilywond Spectiscokir
1:30 NM. Soocer
3:30 Do,le 013is
4-00 I Love Lori-
4:30 Amateur Hour
5:00 The 21st Century
11.30 Newsbeat
1:00 blarlineland Carnival
11:30 It% About Tene
110 111 %Mean Show
1700 ft-metiers Brothers
9 00 Candid Carriers
1:30 What's my te
10:03 Sunday hews
10:16 Radar Weather
a:20 Wood 'N Waters
16:1116 Million Dollar Movie
12:00 Sign Off
PM MONDAY EvE(DIO
Auras* 2/1
0:00 Nembeat
CM Radar Weather
1:20 Toler In Sport@
11:30 bland
.1:4:9 Mr. Terrific
730 Vacation Play House
8:011 Andy Orfflth
11:30 N..?, L. Football
. 00 Coronet Blue
10:15 Big News
10t30 Radar Weather
1035 Today in Sports
10:45 To Tell The Truth
1- 15 The Las Vegas Show
1:00 Sign Off
•
SATURDAY - AUOUST 28, 1987
Channel 6-WPSI)-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nachtrille Channel 4
Week of August 26-August 211
SATURIDA•
August 26
too RPD.TV
7.30 Atop the Pence Post
7.58 Nevi
11 -00 Super 8
4 -70 Atom Ant
9.00 Plintstones
9.30 Some Kidettes
10-CO Secret Squirrel
10-10 The Jetsom
1100 Cool McCoo:
11 :10 Popeye
1210 Car 54
1290 Preparing to Teach the Bible
I -00 Seseball
4:00 Pile Six
430 Rifleman
5-00 Country Music Carousel
5-30 Fronk McGee
5-00 Perter Wagoner
8-90 Flipper
700 Please Don't Eat the Debbi
7.30 Ore Smart
8-00 Sat Night Movie
9.30 Rifleman •
10•15 News. Weatner. Swale
10.30 Weekend at the Movies
simpAlr
August 27
7-00 Faith he• Ti
30 (impel Saito, inalhie
hflt•30 Paelioah Devotion
916 Rs:ninon Brother Quern*
11.30 Herald of Truth
10-00 This is The Life
10.30 The Answers
11 -00 Perree
1130 Pee fite
12:00 Meet The Press
12:30 esthetic Hour
100 Weekend at the Movies
2:40 Baseball
530 The Smithsonian
600 Animal Secrete
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7:30 Hey landlord
810 Hamm'
9:00 The Saint
1010 News, Weather. OPT%
1015 Weekend at the Marilee
MONDAY EVK'irDiG
Asset 10
5-30 Local News
6:30 Monkeys
7:00 'Itiny Bennett
7 30 Captain Nice
5.00 Road West
9 00 Rim For Your Life
10:00 News Pease
10:15 Tonight Show
Channel 8- WSIX•TV
ABC
Network Froenims Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of August 26-August 1111
SATURDAY
August 26
7:00 Ohost Storied
5:30 Porky Pig
9110 Kim None
9:30 Beatles Cartoon
10:00 Casper Cartoons
10:30 Milton the Monster
UM Bugs Bunny
11:30 Milton The Monster
12:30 Carl Tipton
1:30 All-Star Wrestling
2:30 British Open Golf
3:00 Family Theatre
4:00 Worid's Heavyreight Boxing
Championship Elimination
5:00 POA (loll
610 Death Valley Days
130 Dating flame
7:00 Newiewed Game
'vas Lawrence Welt Show
$-30 Picsnict'lv Palace
9:30 RAT Patrol
10:00 Iron Horse
11.00 Viewpoint
11:30 ABC News
11:46 Sign Off
SUNDAY
Angina 27
6.45 Social Security In Action
700 Teaching of the New Ted&
Int=
7:30 Berthed of Truth
COO House of Worthip
8:30 Briny & Cecil
9:00 Urea the Lion Hearted
0:30 Peter Pone:nue
ho:o0 News
10:30 Viewpoint
1100 The Bee Pictues
11:30 ABC News
12:00 Direct:bore
12110 lams & Anemia
11:30 Joe Pyne
1.00 ABC Scope
1:30 Sunday Movie
4.00 Sun. Afternoon Mara
6:00 Voyage to The Bottom of The
Sea
7-00 The P B. I.
8.00 Sun. Mlle Movie
10:16 Tan CYClock News
10:46 Viewpoint
11:111 ADC amps
11:46 ABC News
12:00 Sign Off
ra MONDAY Z VINING
A aged 211
6.30 Mon She Mane
8.00 Felony Squad
8.30 Peyton Place
9 00 The Big Valley
10:30 lawman
11:30 Everglades
DiDALE & STUBBLEFIEL
Will Be Open This Sunday
lige rear Drug, Proatription mod Sundry Numb
WE WILL SE CLOSED front
T 1 100 to '1 i00 p.m. for Church Motto
Operation"Clean Sweep"
-ROAD CONSTRUCTION -
"DUST or BUST"
WE MUST SELL ALL 1967 MODELS
LARGE DISCOUNTS
LONG TRADES - EASY TERMS - BANK RATES
Nice Selection of . . .
MERCURYS * COMETS * COUGARS
* ALSO *
* GMC PICKUPS *
HATCHER AUTO SALES
515 So. 12th Street Phone 753-4961
-4111111.01014.
•
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•
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